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How to installed the printer driver 

When you get the machine, please open the package and check the components, 

compare with the packing list, make sure you have get all parts. 

Find the software CD, install it in to your computer. 

Step1: Confirm the type of computer (64 bit or 32 bit) for example 64 bit 

 

Step2: Open SD card file 
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Step3: Click Drv64 

 

Step4：Click Setup,and the following window will appear,than click install. 

 

Step5：Check the dirver: after installed success, open the “Devices and 

Printers”,you will find the “sheet cutter” 
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2：How to installed the CorelDRAW Plugin 

Step1: Before installed the Plugin, make sure CorelDRAW software is close. 

Step2:open SD card file 

 

 

Step3: click CorelDraw Plugin 
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Step4: Click PlugInSetup , the system will automatically detect which version 

CorelDraw computer has, and then click Install. 

 

Step5: After installation, open CorelDraw software, you can see six icons (below) 

which proved successful installation of the plug-CorelDraw 
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PS：the meaning of these six icons  

 

+/I/II：Representative adds marker-- When selecting the size of a good 

page, click on the icon, the system will add the marker automatically may be 

used as well as the page range (must ensure the document produced within the 

red frame) 

 
（In the process of the production of documents, labels and cutting contour 

should be divided into two layers, Move “contour line” to “OutLine Layer”(“label” 

in “layer1”, “contour line”in “OutLine Layer”） 
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P：After doing the above two layers, click on the icon, and then print directly 

or save the file. It is the file to print. 

O：After saving the file to print, click on the icon, the system will adjust the 

cutting contour attributes automatically. (Including cutting sorting and cutting 

width size) it is very important to save the cutting file. 

C：Click the icon after adjusted the cutting contour, and then click Print, save 

the file to ‘sheet cutter’- - clik the upper left corner - saved as .plt format.  


